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With so many different things happening 

in the neighborhood, it can be hard to 

keep track of everything going on. In 

addition, Enos Park has several unusual 

designations for a residential area, such as 

being both a TIF district and an 

Enterprise Zone. Most of the questions I 

receive from residents fall into three basic 

categories: 

1) Where does the money go and how 

can I get some? 

There are many misconceptions about 

what a TIF district is and how it works. 

You may know that a portion of your 

property taxes goes into the Enos Park 

TIF, but you may not know where the 

money goes or who decides how it gets 

spent. And because TIF districts are 

created by state statute, there are 

restrictions on what TIF money can be 

used for and certain rules that must be 

followed when spending it. Likewise, 

Enterprise Zones can be helpful if you 

are undertaking a remodeling project 

since it allows you to purchase some 

construction materials tax free. But 

again, there is a certain procedure that 

must be followed and many people are 

uncertain about how to get the tax 

exemption or how it can be used. At our 

EPNIA membership meeting on August 

9, a representative from the Office of 

Planning and Economic Development 

will be on hand to give a brief overview 

of both these programs and how they 

might apply to Enos Park residents. 

2) What if I want to buy, sell or be 

hired to work on a property in the 

neighborhood? 

As the neighborhood association has 

grown and gotten into land banking 

activities over the last few years, that 

has also raised many questions about 

what Enos Park Development is and 

how it operates. We frequently receive 

inquiries from people who are 

interested in getting a distressed 

property to renovate or working on a 

property owned by EPD. Join us on 

August 9 to find out more. 

3) I’ve got a problem. 

Almost all of the complaints I receive 

have to do with two basic issues, 

housing/environmental or safety. That 

makes sense, because those two areas 

are essential for creating a 

neighborhood where people want to 

live and work. Most of the things that 
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disrupt our daily lives and activities boil down to 

issues that fit into one of those two categories. For 

that reason, we have a very strong relationship with 

both the Public Works department and the Springfield 

Police Department. But residents are often confused 

about who to contact or what the proper procedure is 

for dealing with a particular issue- so they call me. 

☺ 

1) Public Works 

We have a new housing inspector assigned to our 

area (see this month’s Did You Know column). 

That individual is often the main point of contact 

for problems you notice in the neighborhood such 

as tall grass, garbage, or housing code violations. 

Also, the City has recently redone their website and 

made it easier to report all kinds of issues, 

everything from street lights being out to questions 

about branch pick up. www.springfield.il.us/

IWantTo_Report.aspx 

2) Safety and security 

The City has a Neighborhood Police Officer 

(NPOs) assigned to each beat, and Officer Chris 

Jones is assigned to Beat 800. He often works with 

Officer Matt Doss from Beat 100 since 9th Street is 

the dividing line for their areas.  

The NPOs attend our monthly membership 

meetings and activities and form relationships with 

the residents in our area. They can help resolve 

issues with problem rental properties, with disputes 

between neighbors, and communicate patterns of 

suspicious activity to the patrol officers. They also 

assist with coordinating special events and 

activities, such as National Night Out or the 

summer youth program. However, people 

sometimes call Officer Jones (741-0981) when they 

need immediate assistance. If you need an officer to 

come check something out right away, the best bet 

is to call dispatch at 788-8311, since Officer Jones 

may be off duty or tied up in a meeting. You can 

always let him know later on what happened so he 

can follow up, but if you need to speak with an 

officer immediately, you should call dispatch, or 

911 if it’s an emergency situation. 

This is a just a general overview of some of the most 

commonly asked questions. Our next EPNIA  meeting 

on August 9 will have representatives from the city on 

hand to answer your specific questions or address any 

issues that you may have. We’ll also have applications 

on hand for people who are interested in acquiring a 

distressed property from Enos Park Development or 

working on properties owned by EPD and give a 

general overview of the process. Hope you can join us!  

Continued from page 1 

Caught You Being Good 
We often hear about juveniles in the neighborhood who are up to no good, 

but we want to also be sure we acknowledge the young people who are 

doing the right thing. Thanks to Jane Henry, who passed on the idea after 

hearing about it being done somewhere else, and thanks to Laura Lipscomb 

for making up some goodie bags. We have Qik n Ez gift cards and 

Springfield Sliders tickets to give out to young people who are “caught 

being good.” Our NPOs, Officers Chris Jones and Matt Doss, have goodie 

bags on hand, so let them know if you are aware of a deserving young 

person and they can pay them a visit! 

http://www.springfield.il.us/IWantTo_Report.aspx
http://www.springfield.il.us/IWantTo_Report.aspx
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Did You Know 

By Michelle Higginbotham, President EPNIA 

The Public Works department has recently reorganized 

their building and housing division, and Paula Zink is 

no longer the housing inspector assigned to our area. 

She is now working in a different part of town, and 

Michael Gant is assigned to the Enos Park 

neighborhood.  

There are only four housing inspectors for the entire 

city of Springfield and it is generally a complaint-

driven process, so it’s up to all of us to help be the eyes 

and ears for this area. For any kind of environmental or 

housing code issues (tall grass, garbage, vacant 

building open to trespass, broken windows, hanging 

gutters, etc.), please make sure you are notifying Public 

Works. The inspector will come out to verify your 

complaint, then send a letter to the property owner. 

They will have a period of time to resolve the issue –

the length of time allowed varies according to the 

complaint- but ultimately, if the owner does not take 

action, the city will correct the problem and bill the 

owner for any services rendered.  

Public Works can be reached at 789-2167. Simply let 

the person who answers the phone know that you wish 

to file a complaint. You do not need to speak to the 

inspector directly; they will take your information and 

then send someone out. Also, you do not have to give 

your name. However, please provide specific 

information when possible, such as the property 

address. Saying “the purple house across the street 

from me” or “the vacant lot by the park” is going to 

make it challenging when the inspector is trying to 

locate the property. 

You may also email the inspector at 

Michael.Gant@springfield.il.us but please also copy 

Tiffani.McCubbin@springfield.il.us, since she enters 

the information in the system and keeps track of the 

complaints. We hope you’ll continue to help us make 

Enos Park a great place to live! 

2016 EPNIA Officers 
Michelle Higginbotham, President ........................ 553-4629 

Dawn Mobley, Vice President .............................. 572-1500 

Linda Maier, Treasurer ............. (cell) 971-9138,   547-5526 

Dan Linn, Secretary ....................................... 847-341-0591 

Chris Becker, Director .......................................... 685-2612 

Fletcher Farrar, Director ........... (cell) 502-9149,   523-2801 

Jane Buis Henry, Director ..................................... 572-1773 

Keisha Purchase, Director .................... (cell) 708-834-3885 

Calvin Pitts, Director ............................................. 638-7720 

Danyel Pitts, Director ............................................ 717-5346 

Marcus Stewart, Director ...................................... 816-4928 

Betsy Dollar, Associate Member, SAA................. 523-2631 

Heidi Wareham, Associate Member, RCC ........... 498-9264 

Marilyn Piland, President Emeritus  ..................... 522-9381 

Remember to always report suspicious activity! 

Police Emergency dial 911 

Police Non-Emergency 

217-788-8311 

At Qik-n-EZ we’re more than just a  

convenience store. We offer quality  

products with fast and friendly service. QE has 

everything you need, when you need it.  

With 11 locations throughout central Illinois -  

we are where you need us.  

mailto:Michael.Gant@springfield.il.us
mailto:Tiffani.McCubbin@springfield.il.us
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News from The Avenue 

I hope your summer is going well so far!  

Avenue calendar of events:  

 Sept. 1 – Association meeting, 6:30pm at 

Goodenow, 719 N. Grand Ave. E. 

 Oct. 6 – Officer Election 

 Nov. 3 – Membership Appreciation Party & 

Vision Casting for 2017 

Avenue Association Vision for 2017  

 Renewed quarterly events including the 

Spring Clean Up, Sliders Night, Membership 

Recruitment Social with a N.Grand 

establishment, and a Membership 

Appreciation Party 

 A bettered beautification effort by our group 

(potted plants, etc) 

 Increased membership of N. Grand businesses 

and residents 

 A more diverse racial makeup of the 

association to reflect the demographics of the 

North end 

 Signage along N. Grand for The Avenue 

Association  

 Increased communication with government 

and neighboring associations  

 Empty store fronts on N. Grand occupied by 

new businesses 

 Less crime and more community in the area 

It’s no small feat. It will take many hands to get 

the job done. Thanks to all of those who have 

helped this year and those who will continue to 

help in the future.  

I hope the rest of your summer is great. See you 

soon! 

Brandon Damm, Avenue Association 

www.avenueassociation.com 

www.facebook.com/avenueassociation  

The Enos Park Banner 

Sponsored by the Enos Park Neighborhood Improvement Asso-

ciation, Inc.  The editor is Michelle Higginbotham. Circulation 

is 500, distributed monthly on the first Tuesday of each month. 

 

To contribute an article, idea or place an ad, call 553-4629 or  

e-mail president@epnia.com. The deadline for copy is the 20th.   
 

Advertising rates are: 

 1/16 page $15  $37.50   for 3 mo. 

 1/8   page $20  $50.00   for 3 mo. 

 1/4   page $40   $100.00 for 3 mo. 

 1/2   page $75  $187.50 for 3 mo. 

 Full  page $125  $312.50 for 3 mo. 

Want to Support Enos Park? 

Call 522-9381 for more information 

http://www.avenueassociation.com
http://www.facebook.com/avenueassociation
mailto:president@epnia.com
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A t  H o m e  i n  t h e  P a r k  

By Lola L. Lucas and Her Friends 
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Jordan Anthony Matt Maritza Dave 

and Caleigh O’Neill there are other 

such students all over our country 

sponsored by their local Catholic 

parishes or their personal pennies 

(note: kids from other churches, 

mosques, temples are doing this too) 

here they slept on floors at Southeast 

aided a Baptist congregation with its 

Bible School helped an Enos Park 

group form one. You could see them at 

Camp Widjiwagan Boys and Girls Club 

Sojourn many orgs many individual 

dwellings sanding painting clearing 

rocks weeds you name it bringing 

order cheer Springfield salutes again 

David Knoepfle Christine Teichman 

your teams staged an impressive final 

extravaganza an intricate ballet with 

“work movement” choreography; photo 

show; and many of us testifying what 

had been done in our neighborhoods 

come again come again you give us faith 

in generosity goodness warmth youth 

thank you Catholic Heart Work Camp 

My titles, “treasure” and “gift.” Those high school 

volunteers were themselves treasures, and they 

gave us the gift of their time, strength, energy, 

good will. They brought us fun as well as help in 

improving the neighborhood. AND, they were all 

over town, even all over the country, as other 

young people were, from other faith and charitable 

groups. What a generous way to spend some sum-

mer time! 

Enos Park has also been the recipient of other 

gifts.  Earlier, we had the SIU Day of Service: 

Med students giving a day to Enos Park. One of 

their projects, which involved a partnership with 

the Red Cross and Springfield Fire Department, 

was to come through our homes with practiced and 

critical eyes, to be sure we had smoke detectors-

and if we didn’t, or not enough, or ones with dead 

batteries, they set things right. (This often in-

volved ladders!) They left us with a much safer 

neighborhood. I won’t list here the other things 

Continued on page 7 

This month features a submission by Jackie Jack-

son; call 544-2916 if you’d like to do one. 

Recently I had two poems featuring Enos Park 

published in Illinois Times: the first starts with 

family history and then morphs into my home on 

Fifth Street: 

treasure poem # 2 (July 7) 

we perched on the big wood flour box 

next to grama’s stove a good place 

out from underfoot but close to the 

action of mincemeat doughnuts pies 

rolled out on the marble tabletop 

when the supply ran low someone 

emptied a sack of flour into the box 

a sneezy cloud grama made dishtowels 

from the flowered sacks my dad sat 

on that box as a kid maybe fourteen 

argued evolution with his mother till 

she was red with upset we are not 

descended from monkeys! and she 

stirred the pudding so fast it splattered 

I saved that worthless box when the 

farmhouse went it had been painted 

pink it’s been in my cellar till today 

when kids doing volunteer work in our 

neighborhood applied elbowgrease plus 

stripper it needs sanding polyurethane 

but will soon look like it once did will 

my kids grandkids greatgrands value 

it as a family heirloom probably not— 

they never had the privilege it bestowed 

The second, July 14, is more specific about “kids 

doing volunteer work in our neighborhood.” 

gift poem #2 (July 14) 

last year this column warmly praised 

scores of helpful high school kids 

tbey came again this June some 300 

volunteers from Minn to Miss, Boston 

to Bakersfield. I recently wrote of 

Group 14 who while painting and 

tree trimming also stripped the old 

flour box at my house their names 



facebook.com/pages/Enos-Park-Neighborhood-Improvement-Association-EPNIA/ 

www.EPNIA.com              twitter.com/epnia 
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they did, but it involved lots of clean up.What 

more? The Springfield Civic Garden Club just gave 

us a $1000 grant for our striking sculpture garden; 

they’ve done this for the last several years now!  

And we’re hoping to go to the city council next 

month to ask for TIF funds: we may not get them, 

but we can say thank you for the TIF funds 

we’ve had in the past.  And SURELY you’ve no-

ticed-the asphalt overlay of Enos Street, along with 

new curbs!  We thank Public Works for that splen-

did improvement. There is no shortage of people 

and institutions to thank. 

What are we giving in return for all this largesse? 

All our rehabbing of houses, tearing down the im-

possible ones, keeping up the lawns of vacant lots, 

the community gardens, the sculpture garden, our 

good little eatery Suzie Q, our Bicycle Doctor, our 

soon-to-be-open salvage store, our tree plantings,  

our individual tendings of our own homes, our 

helping others with the tending of theirs. Plus, we 

have a children’s library at Third Presbyterian, 

and that church  feeds the neighborhood every 

Thursday night. All these things and more benefit 

not only Enos Park, but the town of Springfield as 

a whole. Any improvement here resonates into the 

general improvement of the city. And we ARE 

going out into other Springfield communities with 

our message, and even our actual help. 

So we are not just takers, we are givers, too: an ex-

ample to other communities of a well-functioning 

neighborhood group, by our production, coopera-

tion, beauty, and pride! 

Continued from page 6 

Lola Lucas’s column continues, 

hosted by Lola’s friends, and 

occasionally by Lola herself 

through past writings. 

 

Will you volunteer a column, 

something about Enos Park? 

Call Jackie Jackson, 544-2916. 
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E n o s  P a r k  C A L E N D A R  
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